
     

 

 

HAD EATEN SOMETHING.

He gorzed himself on turkeytill his clothes got

awful tight,

And munched away at stuffing till the staff was

ont of sight,

He jammed and erammed in eranberries, and,

pickles and chow-chow,

Till his vitals and his inner man were in o dread-

ful row.

Mashed potatoes, stewed tomatoes, sozgy turnips

he devoured,

And waded into salads

© soured,

Three-quarters of a mince pie on this mass he
laid away,

And a pint of lemon ice

better day,

He topped the whole with coffee, well, a cup of

pon’drous size,

Then for a half an hoor Llew

eyes ;

till his stomach fairly

ereain that had seen a

cigar smoke in his

And when next day le sickened he admitted
rather grim,

That he must have eaten something that did not

agree with him,

—St. Paul Dispateh.

 

Trying to Black-Mail an Old Centre

County Boy.
 

J. D. Johnson. a Native of Brush Valley and a Ve-

teran of Co. A., 148th Reg., P. V. was not Caught

by the Western Sucker.—The Singular Experience
of a Former Centre County Boy, Grown Old in the
Service of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

 

On Tuesday, January 19th, a passenger
from Michigan came through on Lehigh:
Valley train No. 4, of which J. D. John-
son of this city is conductor between Eas-
ton and Jersey City. On the way the
Michigander asked the conductor if he
could recommend him to a good cheap
hotel. Mur. Johnson said : “Your ticket
is for NewYork, and when you get across
the river, at the foot of Courtland street,
to theleft, is the Glen Island hotel, cr on
the right, a little farther up, is the Trenton
house.”” The man replied : “I do
want to go to New York. Is there nota
good hotel on this side, in Jewey City 27°
The conductor answered, “Just acros: the
street from the depot is the Taylor house.”
To this the passenger said : *‘T have heard
about the Taylor house, but itis too high
priced for me. Is there none other, and
would you mind showing me the place?”
The conductor replied, Yes, On
arriving at Jersey
cond ueior Johns
when the latter sa
house.”
toned

&

  

 

  walked across thestreet,
id-“Here isthe Tavior

 

    

  
  

 

  

  

answered the passenger.

  

 

 

 

   
    

  
     

  

Then head, conductor Jol
said :
where i
lod:
The ger replied.
time | were in front of Charles ors
hot! che conductor inked “lnw would

 

   

   

this suit your 11
for years a
The passe:
let's zo in here.’

Kuown Mi. Spitzer
*» wili treat you well”?
“This locks all right,

On entering the place they found Mr. |     Spitzer behind the bar. The conductor
id “Goad evening, Mr. Spitzer : here is

ntle

   
nm who wants to stay all night.”

Ee answered AT) vichs Mr,
| step into the office and I

re there in a minute.” Nothing more
was thought of the matter yii! Janu

=

1
i ry
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26th, when Mr. Johnson received a the|
Pennsylvania raiiroad conductors’ room in

(  Jersey City the following letter :
IUNiox Horer, :

Jn 3, iegy
N, JERSEY CIty;

ait the old man that you

   N
i=i

 

J. 1. Jon
. Nig

    
  tof Tucaday, January 19h, when 1

 

)eetabie house. You deliber
loon and eame near

ne nto serious trouble, and did

 

to a low  

  
when © could not +

 

  

ing what kind of & plage I had heen led
mie. Now unless vou send me twenty-
five dallas to pay mefor the insult and
injury I will report
the headquarters of your road. got your
name from the train dispateber as Jersey
City, and from other relinble sources out.

  I

 

   

side of the railroad company learned move |
about you; hut as I
your joh J will settle with you as above
stated. Let me hear from You at once,
I will not delay the matter.
My address is

suppose you need

dS

 

Jonny CoLLiNs,
Peek, Sanilac County, Mich.

P. S.—Register your letter so that You
make sure I get it and save You irouble.

: ’ J. a
On January 27th, the day following the

receipt of the letter, conductor Johnson,
with several others, went and examined
the register at Spitzer's hotel and found
the name and residence of the passenger as |
stated in his letter. They learned that he
had paid seventy-five cents for room No.
21, and Lad remained in the room about an
hour. He then came down and paced back
and forth in the office for a while, and
finally went outside. He returned to the
hotel in about
Spitzer, “I have just met a friend of mine
who lives ou the hill, and as I want to go
and stay with him I wang my money
back.”

Mr. Spitzer looked out of the window
and sawthere a well known character. He
then remarked “Is that your friend out-
side?” “Yes,” said the stranger. “Well,”
replied Mr. Spitzer, “you’d better take my
advice and stay in your room,
don’t you'll he sorry before morning, and
as you have occupied the roomfor a time
I will not give back your money.” In
answer the man said, “I guess I can 20
with whom and where 1 please.” ‘‘Aj]
right,” said Mr. Spitzer, ‘‘but you’ll be
sorry for it.”” Mr. Collins then went out-
side, and although Mr. Spitzer instructed
his assistant to assign him to room 21 in
case he should return durin :
never again showed u
was known about him until the hlack-
mailing letter published above was re-
ceived by Mr. Johnson.
We have not been abie to learn what

business Mr. Collins bad in New York or
Jersey City, but it must have
ily performed as he w
within four

«< 1s in Port Huron
days afterwards. ‘‘As the

“friend” he met ‘in Jersey City is known |
to belong to a notorious gang of ‘“‘green
goods swindlers” it is safe to guess why
Mr. JohnCollins made a pilgrimage from
the wilds of Michigan. That he was swin-
dled vee have no doubt, in whichit is possi-
ble his ‘‘friend” played a leading part.
That he got awayfrom Jersey City with
his life Mr. Collins can attribute to the
fact that Providence is kind to fools. That |
Collins is altogether a fool we are not ready
to-say= Judging from the character of his.
friend he may he worse than a fool. And,
moreover, judging from his lctter to con-

not!

City the stranger and |

“This looks to me to be too hich |

to a disreputable house on the |

soranger, asited you to direct me ton!

* to pay in advance for a room, and |
back ofier discover- i

you and your doings {o|

an hour and said to Mr. |

for it you|

g the night, he !
p, and nothing more |

been speed- |

ductor Johnson, he is an infernal scoundrel.
If he, a stranger, had been led into a dis-
reputable house by a conductor it was his
place to so inform the railroad authorities
without any demand for “hush’’ money.’
Hig demand of a bribe settles his status.

In spite of Collins’ threat of exposure
conductor Johnson has concluded not to
send $25 to the Michigander. “Dan’’ is a
very pleasant man and a kindheartedcitizen
but he’d be even a bigger fool than Collins
if he’d ever answer the villainous scamp.
He’d be only too glad to catch Collins
either in Pennsylvania or New Jersey that
he might teach him not to attempt black-
mail.
Mr. John Collins. of Peck, Sanilac coun-

ty, Michigan, evidently made a mistake in
the selection of his victim when he at-
tempted to threaten ‘Dan’ Johnson into
paying him ‘hush money.”—Easton Sun-
day Call.

 

The Sand-DBox Tree.
 

It Has Explosive Fruits as Large as an Orange.
 

Iverybodyis familiar with the ‘“‘touch-
me-not,”’ the pretty jewel-weed that grows
along the sides of water-courses. When
its seed-pods are ripe at the slightest touch
they will explode, blowing the seeds in
yourface. There are other explosive seed-
vessels. The giant among them is the
sand-hox tree (Hura crepitans), a native of
tropical America. Its furrowed fruits as
as large as an orange. Cosmos, of Paris,
thus describes this Krupp gun of the vege-
table world : :

“It is often cultivated as an ornamental
tree, both in its native country and in
other parts of the globe, notably in certain
gardens in the Indies. Its fruit looks on
the outside something like a melon; it is
formed exactly like that of our native
euphorbias, of sections which, at maturity,
separate violently with so intense a report
that it has been compared to the sound of
a pistol, throwing its seeds toa consider-
able distance.
“With the fruit a very pretty sand-hex

can be made hycutting a circular opening
in the upper part, extracting the seeds and
then covering the opening. The apposite

{side is perforated with little holes. A
sand-box thus made is very diflicult to
keep, for the time always comes when,

[aided by the drying process, the sections
suddenly split with a characteristic sound.
‘The violent splitting of thefruit of the

sablier is explained very simply by a pro-
cess analogous to that which causes the two
halves of a spliv stick to curl apart, and
depends upon the qual extensibility of
the elements of tl
t!
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“
anced cou Tiowe, Dradiond,
saliivan,  Lycomi: Northumberland,
Columbia, Monte Fulton. Bedford,

1, F'minklin, Adams,

   
nierset,

! wri, Huntingd: 3
t Dauphin, Lebanon, ;
Mittin, Clearticld, Clinton and Centre.
bill providing for the erection of another

| penitentiary for the district ramed is now
| in thelegislature. 16 provides that astate
| penitenti
[ers at solitary confinement shall be erected
raboer near arrisbarg, the expense of
{wich shall be defrayed hy apuiopri
[ to be expended under the di
commissioners to he appointed by the Gov-

fernore It is prepozed to eres a peai-
tentiary_on the plan of the eastern peni-
tent

appropm
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LEritish Novelist, PasseMrs, Hange

| Away.

Mrs, Hungeriond, the novellas, is dead.
i Jess,

 

  

 

Sheis well known as “The Due the
| author of many popular novels.

Mrs. Hungerford’s literary ném de
plume. “The Duchess’? first heeame

  i widely wn to the readers of light lit-
| erature through her novels, “Molly Dawn’?
{and “Phyllis,”
andtrials of lovers told in a light, chatiy
way, found favor on two continents, pnd
for many yeaps the novels of “The Duchess”
Lave sold in many editions. Mrs. HHun-
gerford Jived at S46. Brenda's Bandon,
County Cork. She married when very

1oy

Toy"i

 

  

 

 

 

 

voung, and was carly left a widow with | ; 4 alaEa o.4 Ha for In 2803| dreamof walnuts will befollowed by mii three small ¢ ren to care for. I8R3
she married Henry ifungerford, of Cahir-
more,

 

A Wrong Conception. £
RE J

The small «irl had been naughty, )
mamma had found
rimand her.
saying seriously : vow, remember that
though I cannot always see what you do,
God is always with you.” It was summer,
and the little girl, in a not very amiable
frame of mind, started off for a walk. as
she was accustomed to do, and the big

| Newfoundland dog belonging to the family
started to follow, as he, also, was accus-

| tomed to do. Dut he was not to go this
| time. “Go home,” said thelittle maiden,
{turning suddenly and stamping her foot
| whenshe saw him. *“Gio home.
‘enough to have God tageing after me all
I the time without having you come along
| to.”—New York ZVics.

 1d
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What She Preferred.
 

| “Spell ferment and give its definition”?
requested the school teacher.

P-e-r-m-e-n-t, ferment, to work,” re-
I'sponded the diminutive maiden.

“Now place it in a sentence, so that I

said the teacher.
“In the summer I would rather play out

of doors than fermentin the school house,”

decided frankness and unconscious humor
that the teacher found it hard to suppress
a smile,

 

Origin of the Three R's.
 

The origin of the often-quoted expres-
sion, the three R’s, was contained in a
handbill issued by a Mr. James Williams,

| who kept a shop not far from Lancaster,
which reads as follows : “James Will-
iams, parish clerk, Saxtone, town crier and

[ bellman, makes and sells all sorts of haber-
dasheries, groceries, ete., likewise hair and
wigs drest and cut on the shortest notice.
N. B.—I keeps an evening school, where I

| teach at humble rates reading, riting and
rithmetic and singing.”’

 

A Good Advice.

“Never,” said the old member to the
new member—‘ ‘never accept a pass from a
railroad corporation. It is beneath the
dignity of a lawmaker. If a man’s ser- are not worth any.”

+ valves, which produces |
ct due to it at the pre- |

+1,
tdi |

ry, capable of holding 300 prison- |

tions, |
tion of seven |

t Philadelphia, and $350,000is|

Pretty tales of the joys |

necessary 4o rep- |

She closed her redfarks hy

It is bad |

may be sure you understand its meaning,’

responded the small scholar, “with such |

vices are not worth cash recognition, they |

Mrs. Tut Boffin’s Party.
 

The German Lady was not Invited and Spoiied the

Social Function.

When little Mrs. Tut Boflin recently
married, moved into the Misery flats, she
arranged to give an impressive social func-
tion. That affair was to have taken place
last night, but a grand coup by the lone
German lady who lives in the basement
caused an indefinite postponement of the
party. Still Mrs. Boffin is not sorry that
she neglected to invite the spiteful, mean
creature. So there, now!
The main idea of the party was to im-

press the other flatters with the importance
of the Boffins and their social connections.

! Little Mrs. Tut had a sort of catch as catch
can acquaintance with a millionaire con-
tractor who lived in his own house on the
corner, and he was judiciously billed as
the lion of the evening. The man who
revels ina whole house is regarded with
mingled feelings of veneration and respect
byflat dwellers everywhere, and on their
account the diplomatic Mrs. Boffin invited
the entire population of the Misery flats
with the exception of the German lady in
the basement. There was no special rea-
son’ for overlooking this estimable person,
nor could the Boffins conjure up an excuse
for asking her to the feast. So theytotally
ignored the Germdn lady.

“Once I will even get mit her, alretty
vet,” murmured the slighted one as tales
of vast preparation on the top floor were
carried to her by considerate ilatters who
had been invited. ;

i As the hourfor the function drew near
last night an aroma of back number sauer-
kraut, hot steaming, filtered through the
building. The odor came in fleeey, greasy
banks like fog and hung dripping from
balustrades and walls. The hall lights
blinked dimly in the snffocating mist and
the Hatters gasped and choked in their
TOOMS.
One by one the outside guests arrived

and fought their way upward flight by
flight, but none of them reached the Boflin
apartments on the top floor. The million-
aire contractor did struggleto the landing,
but got stuck in the stench which was so
dense between the ceiling and the floor as
to be alinostvisible to the naked cye.

| With a stifled wail the millionaire faint-
| ed dead away, and was rescued by a couple
of robust flatters, whosaid it was an out-
rage and a shame that Mis. Boflin, after
all her hoasting and swell pretensions,
should invite decent people to a sauerkraut
banquet and then cook the beastly stuff in
her own rooms. Tt was perfectly ridicu-
lous.

Not a single ecard was presented ai the
| Botiin portal. The preliminary symptoms
{in the hall threw off such a flavor that the
teuests fled in horror.
littie Mrs.
moaned.

0h, that awful Dulchwoman in
basement ! Wouldn't UT like to piteh her
head {hist into her own vile sauerkraut vot!

 

 

 

ise wretch! Oli! Oh! Gh
1 Down in the basement the vindictive
Git a lady lifted the deadly pot from the

| stove and ehviekled

  

“She haf a pardv—-uhkl.’--New York
Jornal,

 

DBeiiefs About VWalnuts,

Walnuts are supposed to cure
tisin and toothache and for this
should Le earried in the pocket.

| The Romans looked upon the walnut as
a symbol of fruitfulness. Tt was consecrated
to Venus and Roman weddings were often
celebrated under waliut trees. Nats were
handed to t bride and groand after-
ward to the guests:

In Bavaria cach family on Easter Sun-
day brings {o the churchyard fire & walnut

| braneli, which, after being partially burn-
ed, “is carried home to be laid on the
hearth daring tempests as a protectior
against lighining.”?

rheun-
purpose

  

 

|
i

hhoHE

   
 

 

  

In Lithunian folk-lore a wainut shell
i plays the part of Noah's ark. “Once the

 

great mod Pramzimas, eating
looked down from his castle in the sky and

    

i the two giants, ‘Wind and Water. were
having a high old time. Pramzimas saw
that if the floods contineed the people
would be drowned so he wes kind enough

«to throw the half of a walnut shell, which
‘he had in his hand, into the flood and it

 peopie had gathered for refuge. Now, this
walnut shell was large enough to hold all

 

the people and to float them safely till the ;
i deluge had subsided.”
i In some Huropean countries thereis a!
| oy

alfirm belief among the peasantry that

| fortun

 

In Italy the walnug tree has a bad name.|
The country people call it the ‘“‘witches’ |
tree’’ and are afraid to sleep under its |
branches.

 

 Don Miguel Ahumada has proved
himself a model Governor of the State of

I Chihuahua, Mexico. During his first term
lof office, without increasing taxation, he
paid off about three-quarters of the public
debt of the State, amounting to $300,000,
while at the sametime more than doubling
the educational facilities for the young, se-
curing the establishment of a large number
of new commercial and manufacturing
enterprises, erecting hospitals and con-

| structing waterworks which are unequaled
[ in the Republic of Mexico.

 

 A dispatch from Lewistown says
there are thirty-five cases of typhoid fever

lin that town and the epidemic scems to be
i spreading. The State Board of Health has
! been notified. The blame is laid to the
i water and recent digging upof streets for
| putting in the new water system. There
| have not as yet been any deaths, but there
| are several persons criticallyill.

 

| Accommodating.
 

: patched we will be drowned out.’’
Landlord—“‘I’11 sent you down half a

dozen life preservers. Anything else?”

| Tenant—"If you don’t have that roof

|

—It is always safe to make a small
boya present ofa new knife.
Why ?
Jecause he has always just lost the cld

one.

Ail that night poor!
Tut wept andtore her hair and |

the |

floated to the mountain peak where the

  

  
 

 

ultures Dying of Plague.
 

Contracted Disease ‘in India by Eating Bodies
Human Victims.

 

gation hospital provided by the munici-
pality of Bombay, is attracting public at-
tention, and it is contended by prominent
medical men and sanitary authorities that
the city building is simply a breeding
groundfor the plague. The very vultures
in their lofty towers, of silence are now dy-
ing of disease as a consequence of gorging
themselves with
tims. AY 1 7 eS in
which cases have occurred were burned
yesterday, and it is probable further use
will be made out of the plan of purification
bysetting fire to the infected quarters.
——

Don’t dally with rheumatism. Get
rid of it at once by purifying the blood
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get
Hood’s.

 

 

Tourists,

 

Lands in Central Wisconsin.

Are nowas desirable as any in the market.
The lands particularlyin the central and northern
part of Wisconsin, are being rapidly taken up hy
actual settlers.

The most saleable are the timber and meadow
lands now ranging in price from $6.00 to $12.00 per
acre. A few months hence their value will he
greatly increased.
For a home or for investment no luckier

chance in the West has ever before been offered.
Now is the time to invest. No better farming
land exists anywhere, No greaterresults can be
obtained anywhere,
Schools and churches abound everywhere.

Nearby markets for all farin products. Wisconsin
is oneof the bannerstates of the West.

Ww.

Old Colony Building, Chicago, Ills.
42-5-3t

———————————

Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Feature.
 

CALIFORNIA.
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC

burg January 27, February24, and March 27, 1897.
Five weeks in Californian on the first tour, and
four weeks on the second. Passengers on the
third tour may return on regolar trains within
nine montis, Stop will be made at New Orleans
for Mardi-Gras festivities on the second ton.
Rates from all points on the Penna, RB. R. Sys-

tem; First tour,
third tour, $210,00,

cach tour.
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Now Aovertiscerments.

A BRANT HOUSE LcHO.A

{TIE PROPRIETOR OF

KNOWN HOSTLELY VENTURES
o

AN
Shh OPINION,

. Yeageris the popular host
t House ho-tlery, the cor-
ieny and Bishop streets,

ing of his back one day to
iinghain, he of local and for-

eign pavement fame, “inine host” w
advised to try the old Quaker remedy.
He took the contractors advice and
procurad his first box of Doan’s Kid-
neyPills ag Green's Pharmacy,
is what Lie has to say
kidneys ha 8 aulty for ye
have reac reat deal about hoy
or = work, what is goo them
and what is bad for them. Experience
ix a great teacher and I have had my

| share. A friend advised ine
ja Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 got a box. [t

helped me so ‘much that I got a see-
ond and I am still using them. Tt is
rather a dificult job to cure a man

  

 

  

    

   

 

    
 

 

whose blood is saturated with urie
acid, who has rheumatism and uri-
nary “disorder due to weal kidneys

 

and bladder and who has become n
chronic victim. Still in spite eofit all
Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped me.
I am muchbetter in every way and it
is quite possible if I persist in the
treatment as I intend doing I may
eventually be cured. If I continue to
progress as I have in the past that will
be the ultimate end. I ean recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills for kidney
trouble.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by

all dealers, Price 50 cents, or mailed
hy Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.

   

 

Ov Oat-meal and flakes are always fresh

and sound, you can depend on them.

SECHLER & CO. 
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directions, |
i foed already

| Tour to California

of

The scandalousinefficiency at the segre- |

the bodies of human vie-|

For further information address or eall upon|
I. Powell, General Immigration Agent, 410|

Personally Conducted Tours—Matchless in Every |

COAST will leave Harrisburg, Altoona, and Pitts- |

| of the system.

al-iN-dm BS
soffered a reward of $300 for the arrest and |
| convietion of the persons who dynamited ;
| the Gardner, Morrow & Co.'s bank build- |
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via Pennsylvania
Railroad.
 

The next California tour of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad will leave NewYork and
Philadelphia by special train of Pullman
palace cars February 24th, visiting the
great Mammoth Cave and stopping at New
Orleans during the Mardi Gras carnival.
Four weeks will be allowed on the Pacific
coast, and two days will be spent on the
return trip at Colorado Springs andthe
Garden of the Gods. Stops will also be
made at Salt Lake City, Denver, and
Omaha. This is one of the most delightful
and complete tours ever planned.

Tickets, including railroad transporta-
tion, Pullman accommodations (one double
berth), meals en route, carriage drives, and
hotel accommodations going and return,
and transportation in California, will be
sold at rate of $350 fromall stations on the
Pennsylvania railroad system east of Pitts-
burg.
Apply to ticket agents, tourist agent,

1196 Broadway, New York, or Geo. W.
Boyd, assistant general passenger agent,
Broad street station, Philadelphia.
42-5-3t

 

Reduced Rates to Washington on Ac-
count of the Inauguration via Penn-

sylvania Railroad.

 
 

For the benefit of those who desire to
attend the ceremonies incident to the in-
auguration of President-elect McKinley,
the Pennsylvania railroad company will
sell excursiontickets to Washington March
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, valid to return from
March 4th to 8th, at the following rates :
From Pittsburg, $10.00; Altoona, $9.80 ;

Harrisburg, $5.06, and from all other sta-
tions on the Pennsylvania system at re-
duced rates.
This inauguration will be a most inter-

esting event, and will undoubtedly attggct
| @ large number of people fromevery -
tion of the country.
The magnificent facilities of the Penn-

sylvania railroad make this line the fa-
vorite route to the national capital at all
times, and its enormous equipment and
splendid terminal advantages at Washing-
ton make it especially popular on such oc-
casions. 42-1-8¢.

 

 

 When a person is losing flefi and
wasting away there is cause for hlarm.
Nothing so worries a physician. Consump-
tives would neverdie if they could regain
their usual weight. In fact there would
be no consumption if there was no wasting

The cause of this loss of
flesh is a failure to properly digest the food
eaten. Nine-tenths of all our diseases date
back to some derangement of the stomach.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial will stop

the wasting of’ the body.

do good, for undigested food does more
harm than good. The

 

foods as well.

Every mother hates to ma
take Castor Oil.

1-

ol is sweet Castor Oil.
  

   

 

s borough council has

ing Monday morning,
 

Saddlery.

25,000 f
e

T
t

 

\

HARNESS,

SADDLES,

DRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

LLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ele.

All nbined in an immense Stock of Fine
Saddlery.

Cot

i
| ,
|

SeNOW Is THE TIME FOR BARGAINS... i

To-dayPrices
have Propped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
|
|
 

BELL¥ONTE,PA.

Travelers Guide.
  

  

PENNA.{ENTRAL RAILROAD OF

Condensed Time Table,
 

READ Down | Reap vp.
STE = Nov. 16th, 1898. i7777—

 

   

  

   
  

  

   
  

  

  

  

 

 

    

 

  
  

   

  

 

 

 

110.10 A. M. Sunday.
Pruinaperenia Steering Car attached to East-

bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P. M.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.

It acts bycaus- |
ring the food we cat to be digested £0 as-to te

Cordial contains |
ed and is a digester of |

@ her children|

 

Travelers Guide.
 

PENNSYLVAN
BRANCHES.
Schedule in effect Nov. 16th, 1896.

 

 

 

VIA-FYRONE—WESTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg, ~~
6.05.p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05
p. m., at Altoona,
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00, at Altoona, 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p.m., at Philadel.phia, 11.15. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m.

2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg,
delphia, 5.47 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arri
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock H

10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23

Pp. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
2.55 p.m, at Pittsburg, 6.50

 

» arrive at Tyrone,
7.00 p. m., at Phila-

ve at Tyrone,

aven,

p-m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave
., Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m.,, Philadelphia

.15 p.m. i
Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 R.I., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 9.30 p. m., leave "Wil inmsport, 12.25 a.
m., arrive at Harrisburg, 3.22 a, m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.52 a. m,

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.30 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg, at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.. ;
Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. n., arrive at Lewisburg,

urg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia at
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Time Table in effect on and after
Nov. 16th, 1896,

Leave SnowShoe,..........11 20 a. m.
Arrive in Bellefonte .142p. m,

. 7 00a, m.

 

and :
“   

  

15 p. m.
5 20 p. m.

$$ 105p. m.

   

  

 

 

 

Arrive inSnowShoe......9 00 a. m eo p.m.

BELLEFONTE : CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.
 

Schedule to takeeffect Monday, Nov. 16th, 1896.
 WESTWARD

read down
| EASTWARD

read up 
   

  
   

  

 

  
  

  

  

 

 

 

  

No. 1 Srarions. +No. 2 No. oid

PA, a. | A.W (Ly, Aria. Nip onlow.
4 20] 10 30; 6 30|....Bellefonte..... 8 45) 2 1016 40

261 10371 GC ¢ Coleville......! 840} 2 006 30
| 10 42 Mortis 837 155625
3 10 47 i 8 B5/ 1 476 20

10 53 $31 140615
| 10 56) 828 136612

5) 11 02] 8S 24! 1306 07
8! 11 05 s20) 1 5 (

4 50, 11 08! 818 122
5 00] 11 20! 8 07 107)!
50a) 11 7 2 B02102593
5 05] 11 79 8 00] 1.005 40
BTT0/ TI 20 "7 08 en STUDICrs TH TOI
5 17 7 34... Bloomsdorf... 7 40 3%
5 20 7 37/Pine Grove Cro.! 7 37 5 20
 

Morning trains from Montandon, Lewisburg,
Williamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone connect
with train No. 3 for State College. Afternoontrains
from Montandon, Lewisburg, Tyrone and No. 53
from Lock Haven connect with train No. 5
for State College. Trains from State College con-
nect with Penn’a R. R. trains at Bellefonte,

I + Daily, except Sunday. F. H. THOMAS Supt.,
  


